when electric current through the clutch is cut off by a reactor scram signal [3] . Chyou et al. [4] presented a case study of prototyping a control-rod driving mechanism (CRDM) in the Taiwan Research Reactor (TRR-II). Two major components, the movable magnetic coils and the hydraulic damper, were studied as paradigms to envisage the indispensable role of experimental mechanics in the prototyping of CRDM. The former is responsible for the position adjustment of the control rod during normal operation, while the latter provides the damping mechanism needed to subdue the ultimate impact of the CRDM during scram condition and preserve its mechanical integrity. Experimental data in various aspects confirm that the prototype has fulfilled the specifications.
In 2010, Shirazi et al. [5] proposed a simple design and implementation of a microcontroller-based system for the automatic movement of control rods in nuclear reactors. The processes of this system have been simulated in MAT-LAB and all responses of the system, including oscillation and transient responses, analyzed. But, the authors did not analyze the real conditions of a control-rod driving mechanism as a function of mass, velocity and time. This system can be used for educational purposes.
In 2008, Tanaka et al. [6] developed a 3-D virtual analysis system to analyze the motion of CRDM. The analysis system consists of a 3-D model to calculate the forces acting on the mechanism, and was verified by mock-up test. The 3-D simulator was verified by mock-up test to accurately simulate the CRDM motion including its sensitivity against variable parameters. The analysis system is useful for functional evaluation in maintenance or to factor out root causes for malfunction of CRDM.
Malfunction of CRDM and originated accidents have been discussed in different works. In 2012, the RELAP5 Mod3.2 code has been used to analyze the rod ejection accident (REA) in a VVER-1000 reactor. A 58-mm break In this paper, the CRDM of a research reactor is studied. In the first step, the in-use drive mechanism act on the rod using electric motor and rod will be moved at starting position. Then, an auxiliary drive mechanism via magnetic levitation system will control the rod position. Non-linear differential equations with an electrical excitation mechanism have been proposed. These equations linearize around an equilibrium point. A state feedback control with integral tracking for stability and improvement of the position error has been used.
Reactor description
The miniature neutron source reactor (MNSR), developed by the Chinese Institute of Atomic Energy, is a compact research reactor based on the Canadian SLOW-POKE reactor design. The MNSR is a low power tank--in-pool type research reactor and uses highly enriched uranium as fuel, light water as a moderator and coolant, and metallic beryllium as a reflector. Technical specifications of MNSR reactor are summarized in Table 1 .
The core of the MNSR consists of the fuel cage, one central control rod and its guide tube, fuel pins (fuel rods), dummy rods and tie rods, with the generated heat removed through natural circulation.
The water and fuel temperatures rise during the reactor daily operational time, which is about 2.5 h. The water temperature increases from 20°C to 45°C and the fuel temperature increases from 20°C to 65°C. MNSR includes one central rod, cadmium absorber and stainless steel as cladding, so that the total reactivity worth of the control rod is only 7 mk. Thus, a small neutron flux variation is found near the control rod (≈5 cm far from the rod).
Methodology
The MNSR has two modes of control system, the manual and the automatic. One is an operator's control system, where the neutron flux level can be kept in a given band and another is a computer closed-loop control system which satisfies the stable neutron flux. Because the control system for the MNSR consists of only one control rod, the system for its control is correspondingly simple. To detect the reactor characteristics and to test the instrumentations, the BF 3 ion chambers, small fission type neutron chamber and Gamma-chamber, self--powered cobalt detector, water temperature detectors of thermocouple type for inlet, outlet and difference and radiation detectors, are located in irradiation sites near the core, or outside the reactor vessel. As we know, often last drive mechanisms were just electric motor, but in this method a new mechanism by electromagnetic levitation system (EMLS) has been proposed. Figure 1 shows the MNSR with EMLS.
The control scheme which consists of the computer, operating data acquisition system and executive body is shown in Fig. 2 .
Magnetic levitation system
The basics of an EMLS for rod position control is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the magnetic force, i 2 /y, is opposite to gravity of the levitated steel shaft. The magnetic force C·i 2 / y (C factor is 1) depends on the electromagnet current i, electromagnet characteristics and air gap y between the steel hollow shaft and the electromagnet [9, 10] .
Motion equation of the hollow steel shaft can be expressed by the following equation:
(1) (2) 
Choosing the states x 1 (t) = y(t), x 2 (t) = [(dy(t))/dt], and x 3 (t) = i(t) and Eqs. (1) and (2), state space equations described as follows,
where, X(t) is state vector, and initial conditions are:
Finally, the system matrix, input matrix and output matrix of the reactor control-rod position with magnetic levitation system expressed as: (11) where, open-loop poles are placed in (12) |s.I -A*| = 0
Rod position control
As mentioned before, the aim of the study is the design of control-rod position control that yields desirable closed-loop performance under steady-state and transient conditions. As we know, the open-loop poles (Eq. (12)) are controllable, i.e. controllability matrix is a full rank matrix, and then an arbitrary closed-loop eigenvalue placement via state-space feedback can be achieved.
State feedback control law
The open-loop system under study (A*, B*, C*) is represented by the LTI state space representation:
where direct matrix D* is zero, the state feedback control law is:
when K is the constant state feedback gain matrix then yields the closed-loop state equation with the desired performance characteristics. Block diagram of the state feedback control is shown in Fig. 4 . The closed-loop system dynamic matrix is expressed as: 
The open-loop characteristic polynomial written as: (18) By closed-loop pole placement choosing the p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , the gain matrix K is calculated to a feedback gain vector denoted by:
The stability of closed-loop is the main target of control, but the tracking position error must be zero. Static pre-compensator will be obtained by s = 0,
. Since the input noise and measured noise always exist in the control system, try to dynamically compensate them by the tracking method [11] .
State feedback tracking Figure 5 shows the block diagram of the state feedback tracking control. Tracking error will be decreased using integral control even with noise.
The new control-law proposed is:
where,
in which r(t) is the input (step position) reference to be tracked by y(t), ξ(t) represents the integral of the tracking error. The Laplace transform of ξ(t) with zero initial conditions gives:
The control law can be written as: (24) which can be expressed as a state feedback control law involving four-dimensional augmented state vectors formed by the open-loop state vector x(t) and the integrator state variable ξ(t). So, the new four-dimensional closed-loop state equations are:
Closed-loop system response is determined by the eigenvalues of the [x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , ξ]
T closed-loop system dynamic matrixes: (26) It can be proved that the arbitrary placement of the closed-loop eigenvalues is guaranteed if the three initial assumptions are fulfilled, which results equivalent to require: (27) As a result, the closed-loop eigenvalues can be arbitrarily placed by a proper choice of the augmented feedback gain vector K t = [K -k i ] in a similar way as it was presented for the feedback gain method.
Simulation results
The control system is simulated using MATLAB/ SIMULINK, where the parameters of EMLS are listed in Table 2 .
Open-loop system Figure 6 illustrates the rod position without state feedback. Open-loop poles are placed in 99.0454, -99.0454 and 10.0000. It is clear that the system is unstable.
Closed-loop system with state feedback
Closed-loop poles are determined at -10, -15 and -25. So, the state feedback gain matrix is obtained as, K = [-557.9139, -11.9484, 40 .0000] Figure 7 shows the unit step response of the rod position with state feedback.
It is obvious from Fig. 7 that the closed-loop in the steady state is stable, but the rod position error is so high. Closed-loop system with state feedback and tracking
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Closed-loop poles are determined at -10, -11, -12 and -15. The state feedback gain matrix is obtained as -539.1531, 12.0410, 38.0000, -22 .3504] Figure 8 shows the step response of the rod position with the state feedback tracking. By according to control the rod speed limit of MNSR, 10.6 mm/s, step final value considered at 10.6 mm. Fig. 8 shows the control system tracks the control-rod position 10.6 mm in about 1 s.
To shut down nuclear reactor the control rods must be dropped into the reactor core. Figure 9 shows that the MNSR control rod which has been dropped during 1 s into the core.
Since in nuclear reactor operating conditions, the regulating control-rod movement is in frequent movement to response the power level, we try to model a continuous control-rod positioning.
It is clear from Fig. 10 that EMLS with integral tracking follows the position demand with high per- formance. A prototype EMLS laboratory set based on the proposed procedures has been built with Table 2 parameters. The prototype is shown in Fig. 11 . Because of some dimension limitations, the length of the control rod is made 100 mm.
Conclusion
Electromagnetic levitation actuator has been applied to MNSR for precision control-rod positioning. The results from the prototype system showed that the proposed method is useful in such a sensitive application. The simulation results show that the closed-loop control system with the state feedback tracking method has a good response time at steady state and transient operation. Thus, this system can be designed to apply in power reactors to control the regulating rods locally.
